District Initiatives

18. Online delivery service through the ‘Antflip’ app

The District Administration arranged for an online delivery app called ‘Antflip’ where buyers can directly connect with the hawkers of Groceries, Vegetables and House-hold goods through the app.

Antflip – Assamese
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On time delivery, just a click away

17. Distribution of Masks
16. “Mask On Lakhimpur” campaign
15. Dissemination of IEC materials related to COVID-19
14. Creation of a Call Centre
13. Door to door delivery of milk, live chicken and animal fodder
12. Door to door delivery of fish
11. Door to door delivery of vegetables
10. Relief distribution
9. Social distancing measures
8. Lock down measures taken in the district
7. Sanitization measures taken in the district
6. Setup of Relief Camp / Shelter Places for homeless people and migrant labours
5. Creation of different Cells of COVID-19
4. Accommodation for doctors and paramedics staff
3. Declaration Abdul Latif Baruah Path, W/No.11 as Containment Zone
2. Setup of Quarantine Centres
1. Setup of Isolation Centre for COVID-19